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Converts any DOC/DOCX/RTF file to a number of formats, such as PDF, HTML and TXT. What's new
in version 4.6.2: Stability fix What's new in version 4.6.1: Optimized What's new in version 4.6.0:
Optimized What's new in version 4.5.4: Added document modification time. Improved conversion
results for some formats. What's new in version 4.5.3: Added msi installer to the setup file. What's
new in version 4.5.2: Added support for additional formats. Added support for DOCX (docx) file
format. What's new in version 4.5.1: Added support for custom settings. Added support for DOCX
(docx) file format. Added support for temporary PDF. Added option to set page margins. What's new
in version 4.5.0: Added option to set page margins. Added option to set line spacing. Added option to
set page size. Added option to set page margins. Added option to set page size. Added option to set
line spacing. Added option to set page margins. Added option to convert images to OLE format.
Added option to convert images to BMP format. What's new in version 4.4.4: Fixed a bug that could
cause loss of metadata in some situations. Fixed a bug that could cause some conversion problems.
What's new in version 4.4.3: Fixed a bug that could cause loss of metadata in some situations. Fixed
a bug that could cause some conversion problems. What's new in version 4.4.2: Fixed a bug that
could cause loss of metadata in some situations. Fixed a bug that could cause some conversion
problems. What's new in version 4.4.1: Fixed a bug that could cause loss of metadata in some
situations. Fixed a bug that could cause some conversion problems. What's new in version 4.4.0:
Added compatibility for Microsoft Office 2007, 2010, 2013. Added compatibility for Google Docs,
Google Spreadsheets and Google Sheets. Added compatibility for the latest versions of Microsoft
Office 2010, 2013, 2016. Added support for the DOCX (docx) format. Added support
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Allows the user to set up macros of code that could be used by other applications without having to
write them separately. KeyMacro allows users to define: - Keyboard shortcuts to access frequently
used functions or modules. - Filenames that should be run using a certain keyboard shortcut. -
Settings, such as screen orientation and screen resolution, to be applied on the other application -
Default modules to be run automatically by the application. - The order in which the modules should
be launched when opening the application. - Automation level, which will allow you to configure
keyboard shortcuts with a maximum/minimum number of keystrokes to apply them. - Settings that
will modify the behaviour of the application. Supported platforms: - Windows 2000/XP/2003/Vista -
Mac OS X v10.0/10.1/10.2/10.3 - Linux 2.6.6 or later (KDE >= 3.0) - Solaris - FreeBSD Features: -
Macro files support. You can use macros to do anything in the application. - Ability to create
keyboard shortcuts to launch modules in your modules. - You can also configure keyboard shortcuts
for each module of the application. - Ability to specify the number of keystrokes required to launch a
module. - You can assign a default module to be launched when opening the application. - You can
set up keyboard shortcuts to open the default module. - Automatically launches modules for the
current window (list, search or other) if you have not specified an alternate module to be opened. -
You can schedule tasks to be run at a certain time. - Generates a report that will contain information
about the user's macros and keystrokes. - Support for creating new macros with an easy-to-use
graphical interface. - Supports the following modules: - Desktop - Format - Find - Ip - Login -



Modules - Network - Pppoe - Ppppoe - Pptp - Processes - Profiles - Remote Desktop - Reports - Ssh -
Storage - Url - Weather - Webservers - Hotkeys - Dataform - Info - Help - Doc - Save - Logoff -
Shutdown - URL - Environment - Network - Options - Programs - Module - Run - 2edc1e01e8
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Word Converter is a program that converts Word (.docx) and Excel (.xlsx) files to other formats such
as PDF, RTF, HTM, DOC and TXT. It can be used by everyone who wants to create documents in
different formats. The interface of the program is very simple to use. Thanks to the Explorer-based
layout, you can easily find and access documents for processing. Batch conversion is possible. In the
list you can check out the name, size, item type and date of modification of each file. So, once you
establish the output format and destination, you can proceed with the conversion process. In
addition, you can enable Word Converter to open the output path after conversion, add PDF security,
edit page options (size and margins), preview documents, and more. The simple-to-use program
requires a low-to-moderate amount of system resources, has a good response time and quickly
finishes a task. Word Converter generally manages to keep a good quality regarding shapes, images
and the text layout. However, the tool froze a couple of times out of the blue during our tests. It
seems to have some compatibility issues with Windows 7. Other than that, we strongly recommend
Word Converter to all users. Keywords: word converter, Word to PDF converter, Word to Excel
converter, Excel to Word converter, Word to text converter Word Converter is a program that
converts Word (.docx) and Excel (.xlsx) files to other formats such as PDF, RTF, HTM, DOC and TXT.
It can be used by everyone who wants to create documents in different formats. The interface of the
program is very simple to use. Thanks to the Explorer-based layout, you can easily find and access
documents for processing. Batch conversion is possible. In the list you can check out the name, size,
item type and date of modification of each file. So, once you establish the output format and
destination, you can proceed with the conversion process. In addition, you can enable Word
Converter to open the output path after conversion, add PDF security, edit page options (size and
margins), preview documents, and more. The simple-to-use program requires a low-to-moderate
amount of system resources, has a good response time and quickly finishes a task. Word Converter
generally manages to keep a good quality regarding shapes, images and the text layout. However,
the tool froze a
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What's New in the?

Word Converter is a free program that will convert your Microsoft Word files into other file types.
Word Converter is a free application that will convert Microsoft Word files into the following
formats: DOC, RTF, XLS, PPT, HTML, and TXT. There are two ways you can use this application. You
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can directly select the files to be converted, or you can use a batch process. When you click on
Batch, you will be presented with a list of all the files you want to convert. You can select any file
from the list, and then select the file type (including "All") for which you want to convert it. You can
even select more than one file to convert, and Word Converter will convert all of them in one click.
Another important feature of this program is that it allows you to edit the file after the conversion
process. You can use this to edit the file, delete some content, add your own comments, etc. You can
even protect your converted files with a password. This free application is compatible with Windows
XP, Windows Vista, and Windows 7. It uses some low system resources, it has a good response time,
and the conversion process is extremely quick. Description: Microsoft Word is an office program that
can convert Word documents into PDF format. Word can also convert DOC, DOCX, HTML, HTMLZ,
PPT, PPTX, RTF, and TXT files into PDF format. Furthermore, Word can convert files from
WordPerfect, Microsoft Works, and Microsoft Access. In addition, it supports OLE and DBX files.
Word can import and export data into ZIP and RAR archives, and it can create and open ZIP and
RAR files. Furthermore, Word can save and open tables from MS Access. It can also import and
export data in CSV format. If you need to convert a very large number of files, you should use the
batch process in Word. The batch process lets you convert several files at the same time, and is
much more efficient than the single-file process. Moreover, you can define some settings for each
conversion, like selecting a page size, and the font, color, size, etc. In addition, you can set the word
and paragraph spacing, and the hyphenation. This application can convert Word documents into
more than 25 formats, such as DOC, PDF, RTF, ODT, XML, XPS, HTML, PPT, PPTX, PPS, XLS, XLSX,
TIFF, HTMLZ, PNG, and BMP. It can also import and export data in ZIP and RAR archives, and can
create and open ZIP and RAR files. However, its speed is not that fast. When you use the batch
process, Word can convert multiple files in



System Requirements:

Minimum System Requirements: Recommended System Requirements: System Requirements: Mac
OS X 10.9 or 10.10 OS X El Capitan iTunes 12 or iTunes 11 on Mac OS X 10.6 or 10.7 OS X Snow
Leopard or OS X Lion iTunes 12 or iTunes 11 on Mac OS X 10.6 or 10.7 Recommended
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